
Épreuve 2018
Anglais

(concours ENAC IESSA)

Préambule
Ce document propose l’énoncé de l’épreuve d’Anglais du concours IESSA 2018.

Consignes
La durée de l’épreuve est de 2h. Le jour de l’épreuve, les réponses sont reportées sur un formulaire où
le candidat noirci les cases «A», «B», «C», «D» ou «E». Il est demandé d’utiliser un stylo bille ou une
pointe feutre de couleur noire.

Dans cette épreuve, chaque question ne comporte qu’une seule option correcte. En 2018, il n’y avait pas
de pénalité en cas de mauvaise réponse.
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Questions 1 à 45 :
CHOISISSEZ PARMI LES QUATRE RÉPONSES PROPOSÉES CELLE QUI
COMPLÈTE AU MIEUX LA PHRASE.

1) Who Philip talking to?

A) are B) do C) does D) is

2) I haven’t seen my friends last summer.

A) already B) before C) for D) since

3) Hello John, great to see you. What have you doing lately?

A) been B) has C) had D) was

4) Is the shop open yet? No, but there’s someone inside. I think .

A) it opens B) it’s about to open C) it will open D) it does open

5) I have some more tea, please?

A) Shall B) Could C) Will D) Would

6) I’m quite happy to walk. You drive me home.

A) don’t B) haven’t C) need D) needn’t

7) We all tried to start Phil’s car but it move.

A) can’t B) couldn’t C) won’t D) wouldn’t

8) Let me give you advice.

A) any B) an C) some D) piece of

9) Rosemary goes to on the bus.

A) work B) the work C) a work D) working
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10) I don’t know what to do. It’s situation.

A) quite tricky B) the trick C) quite a tricky D) a quite tricky

11) We need to protect from pollution.

A) environment B) an environment C) the environment D) environments

12) John, what colour scarf would your wife like? I don’t mind, pick colour you like.

A) any B) some C) that D) what

13) Would you mind waiting minutes?

A) a few B) a little C) little D) few

14) The shop doesn’t sell new books. It only sells old .

A) of them B) ones C) some D) them

15) Have you had enough to eat, or would you like something ?

A) another B) else C) new D) other

16) Our new house is great. We like it better than our old one.

A) more B) most C) much D) very

17) My old neighbour was the friendly person I’ve ever met.

A) least B) less C) less and less D) lesser

18) Lyn is the youngest person the office.

A) from B) in C) of D) out of

19) The big problem today is that there just aren’t jobs.

A) enough B) plenty C) right D) several

20) There are too people looking for work.

A) big B) lot C) many D) much
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21) I saw a really funny programme television last night.

A) at B) from C) in D) on

22) We do most of our business summer.

A) along B) at C) in D) on

23) Tim going for a walk, but no one else wanted to.

A) admitted B) offered C) promised D) suggested

24) I wonder the tickets are on sale yet.

A) what B) where C) when D) whether

25) John rang his mum in Ireland yesterday and she said it raining there.

A) is B) should be C) to be D) was

26) Someone me that you have a new boss.

A) said B) asked C) told D) spoke

27) I really need is a long, relaxing holiday.

A) That B) What C) Which D) Who

28) Everyone the campus was searched by the security guards.

A) enter B) entered C) entering D) enters

29) Brazil is the country the Football World Cup was held in 2014.

A) that B) when C) where D) which

30) The plane has just taken off is an hour late.

A) it B) what C) which D) who
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31) I’ve got some money saved up I suddenly need it.

A) if that B) in case C) that D) unless

32) If you had any sense, you’d your car long ago.

A) be selling B) have sold C) sell D) sold

33) It’s a pity the lake was frozen yesterday because Rupert swimming.

A) will go B) would go C) would have gone D) went

34) He accused her of in her exams.

A) to cheat B) cheat C) cheating D) cheats

35) Stephanie her dress made by a famous designer.

A) has B) makes C) had D) have

36) It’s cold. The children wear their coats.

A) had better B) have C) have had D) have better

37) John, 1 bet you can’t wait the Christmas holidays.

A) to B) for C) that D) at

38) you and the family like to come over for dinner?

A) Will B) May C) Want D) Would

39) I’m not so keen on football. John.

A) Neither do B) Like C) Neither is D) Unlike

40) She offered to the family business last year.

A) take up B) take over C) take in D) take off
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41) The twins look so alike, I can’t tell them apart.

A) still B) always C) never D) sometimes

42) The last time we met he working for the airline.

A) did B) had C) was D) has

43) It’s late. I think we better go to bed.

A) had B) have C) should D) would

44) I show you the way?

A) Do B) Shall C) Will D) Would

45) Good night, see you morning.

A) in B) on C) in the D) at the

Questions 46 à 50 :
IDENTIFIEZ L’ERREUR DANS LA PHRASE ET REPORTEZ VOS RÉPONSES SUR
VOTRE FEUILLE-RÉPONSE QCM.

46) A B C D

The man kept / ask us / for money / at the train station.

47) A B C D

Michael told us / that the buses / usually stop running / before the midnight.

48) A B C D

The two school friends / still see themselves / occasionally / in their home town.

49) A B C D

The new manager / of the company / takes over / at two weeks time.

50) A B C D

The man which / lives next door / to Anne / is rather strange.
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Questions 51 à 55 :
INDIQUEZ LA SYLLABE QUI PORTE L’ACCENTUATION PRINCIPALE. COMME
D’HABITUDE, REPORTEZ VOS RÉPONSES SUR VOTRE FEUILLE-RÉPONSE QCM

51) A B C D

conversation

52) A B C D

engineering

53) A B C D

fortunately

54) A B C D

aviation

55) A B C D

remembering

Questions 56 à 60 :
REPÉREZ LE MOT DONT LA PREMIÈRE SYLLABE SE PRONONCE
DIFFEREMMENT DES AUTRES N’OUBLIEZ PAS DE REPORTER VOS REPONSES
SUR LA FEUILLE-RÉPONSES QCM

56)

57)

58)

59)

60)

A

bread

dinner

group

model

serve

B

deaf

ski

soup

bottle

heart

C

break

litre

loop

copy

work

D

friend

pizza

bought

porter

girl
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Questions 61 à 80 : Compréhension intensive
Le texte qui suit a été divisé en 20 morceaux (numéros 61 à 80). Dans chaque morceau, il manque un
(seul) mot indiqué par "*". Lisez tout le texte d’abord pour comprendre le sens général. Puis étudiez
chaque morceau en détail. Vous devez retrouver le mot manquant dans le tableau ci-dessous et marquez
sur votre feuille-réponse QCM la lettre de la colonne où se trouve le mot manquant. Chaque mot est
utilisé une fois. Exemple : Dans la phrase ’The world is * men these days’ il manque un mot entre ’is’ et
’men’. Dans la colonne (B) du tableau se trouve le mot ’run by’. Donc vous marqueriez (B) sur votre
feuille réponse.

A B C D E
shut run by attorney hung reachable
both fraudulently fake running raids
illegally look birth laptop counterfeit
countries posed gang iron criminal

61) Authorities in Ghana have busted a fake US embassy in the capital Accra * a

62) criminal network that for a decade issued * obtained authentic visas, the US

63) State Department has said. Until it was *, the sham embassy was housed in a

64) rundown, pink, two-storey building with a corrugated * roof and flew an American

65) flag outside. Inside * a portrait of the US president, Barack Obama.

66) "It was not operated by the United States government, but by figures from *

67) Ghanaian and Turkish organised crime rings and a Ghanaian * practising

68) immigration and * law," the State Department said in a statement.

69) Turkish citizens who spoke English and Dutch * as consular officers and staffed

70) the operation. Investigations also uncovered a * Dutch embassy, the State

71) Department said. Officials in the Netherlands were not immediately * for

72) comment on Sunday. The crime ring issued * obtained but legitimate US

73) visas and false identification documents, including * certificates at a cost of

74) $6,000, the statement said. During * that led to a number of arrests, authorities

75) also seized authentic and * Indian, South African and Schengen zone visas

76) and 150 passports from 10 different countries along with a * and smartphones.

77) The statement did not say how the * obtained the authentic visas or how many

78) people were believed to have illegally entered the US and other * using visas

79) issued by the crime ring. "The criminals * the operation were able to pay off

80) corrupt officials to * the other way, as well as obtain legitimate blank documents to be doctored,"
the statement said.
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